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DESCRIPTION:
This project is about improving the website for pgjdbc. This project uses Jekyll,
which is a static website generator. Why is this project important? A website is
vital for a company, and it paints an image of the company to the users/clients.
Moreover, the template of pgjdbc has a poor design. Since this project is built
using the Jekyll template, there is no database and stuff.

Is Jekyll a better option? Yes, it is. It is relatively faster because there is no
database, all the posts that are written in Jekyll are plain markdown files, which
makes it fast.

LIST OF DELIVERABLES:
● Better design for the website.
● Reskinned Jekyll site.
● Responsive design.
● A detailed description(documentation) of the work.

APPROACH OUTLINE:

1. Interacting with the mentor, and knowing the need.
2. Understanding the need and documenting it, providing it to the client, and

getting the approval.
3. Make necessary changes to the document if necessary.
4. Making a sample(minimal/better) UI/UX using Figma/adobe XD and getting

the approval.
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5. Reskinning/ Editing the Jekyll code to make the necessary changes, and
deliver the end product in time.

APPROXIMATE SCHEDULE:

May 20 - Jun 12:
● Getting to know the team better.
● Reviewing the code, and understanding the need,
● Developing the UX/UI using Figma

Jun 13 - Jun 23:
● Reskinning Home Page

Jun 24 - July 4:
● Reskinning Documentation page

July 5 - July 15:
● Reasoning About and Community page

July 16 - July 26:
● Reskinning Download page

July 27 - Aug 6:
● Reskinning Development page

Aug 7 - Aug 17:
● Reskning footer and search bar

Aug 18 - Aug 31
● Enhancing the Design
● Writing any required documentation.



Sep 1 - Sep 12
These are for doing work that I may have forgotten or making any necessary
changes

BACKGROUND:

I have been developing websites using HTML, CSS, and JS for about 4 years now.
I have hands-on experience in Jekyll as well. My websites works can be viewed at
KESHAVBERG (keshav) · GitHub. I have better interactions, project
development, and teamwork skills.

I use flutter and firebase for app dev, and I can build small AI models
(still learning), and do data analysis in python.

Other works during the project:

I will have exams during this period, but I will compensate for the working hours.
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